
Excessive delay & change in stand by TC members in a contract finalisation 
 
In a case of Electrical General department during investigation of complaints it was 
noted that the tender was finalised approximately 18 months from date of opening. The 
work was related to the wiring of Railway service building and assessed value was 35 
lakhs. L-1 tenderer was not satisfying the technical credential of completion of 35% of 
one similar nature of work and offer was 23% below the tender assessed value. The 
offer of the L-2 tenderer was 16.62% below the assessed cost and the firm was 
satisfying eligibility criteria. The offer of L-3 tenderer was 4.77% above the tender 
assessed value. The offers were scrutinised by TC consisting of DEE, ADFM and 
DSTE. The first TC meeting was held after 11 months of brief note vetting and TCM was 
put up to competent authority after 02 months. In the first 
TC recommendation, all 03 members gave different recommendation vide their descent 
notes. 
 
(i) Convener recommended for awarding the tenderer to eligible lowest i.e. L-2 tenderer 
 
(ii) Finance member recommended that best course of action is to discharge the 
tender on following grounds:-- 
a. The rates quoted by L-2 are much higher than those of L-1, the difference is almost of 
Rs. 2, 24,000/-. 
b. Lowest bidder can't be regarded as a non-serious bidder. 
c. Competition is not very satisfactory. 
d. Convenor has compared L-2 tenderer rates with only the LAR's and not the LOR (that 
of L-1). 
 
(iii) Third member recommended for negotiation. TAA, the Sr. DEE directed TC 
members to come to a conclusion. 2nd TC meeting was held and this time TC 
unanimously recommended to hold negotiation with L-2 i.e. valid lowest tenderer 
without analysing and comparing the rates. Only logic given it was TC feels that the 
rates are on higher side. No reason given for this conclusion. Recommendation was 
accepted by accepting authority. Negotiation was held and rate was reduced only by 
0.07% (Rs. 2500/- in total offer of 29,35,192). After negotiation TC was held after 03 
months and TC members unanimously recommended to accept the negotiated offer. 
 
Conclusion:- 
Unusual delay took place in finalization of tender. Convener and Finance members 
changed their stand from original stand without any new facts/information and giving 
justification for negotiation. It appears the original offer was reasonable and 
unnecessary negotiation was called for causing delay in finalization of tender. 


